
NAHE update 3.5.21 
 
Happy Tuesday everyone! We hope you managed to enjoy the extra day at the weekend and 
that the sun shone for at least part of the time! 
 
New directors - following nominations, the following people have been elected to the board of 
directors for NAHE. Look out for the list of roles and responsibilities for all of the directors to be 
published soon!: James Gibson (Nexus Trust - Sheffield), Steve Lowe (Oxfordshire Hospital 
School), Helen Casson (Wave Trust - Devon & Cornwall), Bev Williamson (STARS - Sutton), 
Karen Ingram (Cloughside -Bury), Tara Bell (Wandsworth Hospital and Home Tuition Service), 
Lindsay Watson (Nightingale Home and Hospital Service - Black Country). Look out for the 
biographies which will shortly be on the website.  
 
SEND conference – please see below details of the NAHE SEND conference which is taking 
place on Friday 26th May:  SEN teachers and Leads please join us for our Summer NAHE SEN 
CPD and networking event which will be held on Zoom.  
When? Friday 21st May 2021 - 13.30-15.30 
Where? Zoom Meeting. Here is the link:  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84333140779?pwd=N21XVCs5bjNMTFJEeFNNWFowVHd5Zz09  
Meeting ID: 843 3314 0779 
Passcode: 065093 
How do I register? Please email Anthea Hawke to confirm your place 
a.hawke@gosh.camden.sch.uk. It is free to join but places are limited to 40 people.  
The meeting will be chaired by Anthea Hawke (GOSH Hospital School) and Sarah Day 
(Manchester Hospital School).  
What will we cover?  
The session will begin with an introduction from John Ivens, Headteacher at Bethlem and 
Maudsley Hospital School. It will also include a brief NAHE SEND update and two CPD 
presentations: 
 

 Supporting Students with Visual Impairment (Guest Speaker VI Practitioner tutor - 
Sue Cook) 

 The use of Technology and Gaming in Hospital Education (SEN Specialist 
Teacher, GOSH -Kai Smith) 

 
There will also be an opportunity to network and share experiences with other colleagues in 
between the above CPD sessions.  
 
Exams 
The Browne Jacobson webinar of equality and diversity with relation to exams but very 
informative. Well worth checking out their FAQs which have some specific for pupils with mental 
health difficulties as they are helpful for our sector. You can find the FAQs here 
 



Make sure you get your teaching staff to undertake the exam board training - some of the 
evidence about standardisation and moderation links to appropriate training for staff.  
If you want another centre to moderate with, we could try linking up with each other through 
NAHE if anyone is interested? Let us know.  
 
Trust partnerships - you may have caught Gavin Williamson’s speech at the Confederation of 
Schools Trusts about his intention to encourage all schools into MATs. He is also encouraging 
schools to ‘try before you buy’, where you can enter into a collaborative partnership without 
joining the MAT, for school improvement purposes. This may be a preferred model for those 
organisations who do not want to or need to become an academy. You can read the document 
here. 
 
Insurance - what insurance does your school have? Did you know that even if you are not an 
academy, you can now make use of the DfE Risk Protection Assurance, which is significantly 
cheaper that any commercial scheme at £19 per place. You can find out more here 
 
Recording of Chartered College Evet ‘A vision for recovery’ – the link to the recording is 
here and you can listen to the 5 minutes of Cath Kitchen talking about our sector from 27 
minutes onwards  
 
Online safety updates - Instagram - New Tool to Protect from Abuse - Useful for students to know, 
last week Instagram rolled out an update which included a new tool to prevent people from 
receiving abusive DM (private message) requests. This has to be turned on in Settings and you 
can find more information HERE. 
  
Resource - KS1 - BBFC PSHE Resource - The BBFC have released a new PSHE resource called 
'Watch Out, Helping to make Good Viewing Choices'. The resource looks fantastic with some 
great learning objectives. You can learn more HERE. 
  
Resource - KS4 - Opportunities, Strengths and Managing Online Presence - The PSHE Association 
have released a great new resource in relation to careers and managing an online presence 
including creating a positive online impression, evaluating benefits and challenges and 
maintaining a positive online presence. You have to be a member of the association and you 
can download from HERE. 
 
Campaign - Gurls Out Loud - Gurls Out Loud is a campaign from the Internet Watch Foundation to 
empower girls to block, report and tell someone if they are asked by an adult for explicit images. 
Quote - Every day girls are contacted online by adults who try to manipulate them.....our mission 
is to help you and all the girls you care about to block, report and tell someone you trust - 
Unquote. You can find more information HERE. 
  


